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Radian is born with the sole purpose of accelerate space engineering.
We build simulation software that is faster and more affordable, freeing engineers from non-engineering tasks, bringing intelligence to mission
analysis, and supporting decision-making.
Our software is based in the cloud, enabling thermal analyses from a web browser. It comes with ready-to-use parts, materials, and surface
treatments.

Abstract
In space, satellites are subject to an extreme environment. However, their subsystems are designed to operate within a limited
range of temperatures, so pre-emptive thermal analyses avoid their malfunctioning and failure. Regarding CubeSats, a
significant number of missions neglected thermal analysis in the early days. Nonetheless, in recent years, nanosatellites have
experienced a continuous increase in both mass and power, evincing a crucial need for thermal management.
Radian is a thermal analysis software conceived to provide agility to engineers, both at modelling and computing processes.
Our software is accessible through a regular web browser and counts on a scalable network of computing resources in the
cloud. Thermal analyses are supported by the Databank, a catalogue of satellite components, modelled materials and surface
treatments, orbits, and attitude configurations. The Databank enables rapid importing and reusing of modelled components,
and access to COTS parts from manufacturers. Importing and exporting thermal models compatible with other tools will also
possible, thanks to the support of the Thermal Analysis & Software group at ESA/ESTEC.
The underlying simulation engine reproduces the orbital environment and the thermal solution. Detection of penumbra,
multibody eclipse, or telescope pointing are some of the featured aspects of the simulated conditions, all validated against
GMAT. Thermal models are based on lumped-parameter networks, linked by conductive couplings (supported by contact
detection), and radiative couplings (computed by Monte Carlo ray-tracing). Dissipative loads may also be thermostatic,
recreating the behavior of heaters.

Technical Specifications

Our solutions

Orbital Environment
- NASA-grade ephemerides model
- Solar-System planets and Moon
- Multibody eclipse detection, with
penumbra
- Orientation from attitude models, or files

Thermal consulting
We assist you with thermal design, modelling, and correlations. Get iterative
support from your early concepts to testing and operation activities, following
ECSS standards.
Our product
Run your thermal analyses from the cloud, speed up your modelling tasks, and
get insightful diagnostics that help you with decision-making. Get the full of
thermal analysis for any platform, orbit, or operational mode.

Heat Transfer
- Models based on lumped-parameter
networks
- Steady-state and transient solutions
- Radiative couplings computed via Monte
Carlo Ray Tracing, with self-shadowing
effects
- Edge and area contact detection for
conductive couplings
- Thermostatic heat loads, with multiple
trigger methods

Tailored Solutions
Reach excellence in thermal analysis. We deliver custom-made solutions that
speed up and refine your thermal models.

Validated in orbit
In December 2019, FossaSat-1 was successfully launched into space, becoming
our first case study to reach orbit. Our thermal analyses comprised a hot case
and cold case, derived from the solar irradiance and FossaSat-1 operational
modes. The telemetry received from the sensors validated the thermal analyses,
with temperatures lying within the predicted ranges and margins.
Since then, 17 satellites have been launched to space with Radian’s thermal
analysis, validating our software in-orbit.
The following chart shows the temperatures of the battery sensors of Fossa
Systems´ FossaSat 2E, that correlate with the temperatures simulated with
Radian´s software.
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We work with a wide variety of space organizations:
- Satellite integrators and developers that want to build faster and analyze
better the thermal performance of their nanosatellites.
- Universities, both for student cubesat projects and for thermal analysis
lectures and practical exercises.
- COTS manuacturers and suppliers, to get more visibility and exposure through
our catalog.
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Go agile.
Request a demo.
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